Welcome to the fourth edition of the Produce Almanac. After the
tumultuous year we experienced in 2021 many of us were left to
answer the important question ‘what’s next?’ And if we learned
anything from the recent past, it is just how unpredictable future
events can be. For this reason and bolstered by reader feedback, the
Produce Almanac has again provided predictive costing analyses.
Available exclusively in the 2022 Produce Almanac you will find a
predicted cost for every commodity for every week spanning from Q2
2022 through Q1 2023. That totals over 5,000 predictions and at
just pennies a prediction, I am comfortable stating the 2022
Produce Almanac is the most cost-effective predictive tool in the
produce industry!
In addition to valuable cost predictions, this essential guide once again
provides extensive historical data, providing deep intelligence into
where the industry has been and valuable insight into where the
markets are headed. Produce businesses in North America and abroad
will find attractive visualizations to answer questions regarding
product availability, weekly costing, organic premiums and retail prices.
Flip through the Almanac’s more than 450 pages to see how the
markets fared in 2021 versus 2020. Or determine the growing
regions that produce the lowest cost organic volumes for your
categories or even when retail prices tend to be at their lowest. This
book has a little something for anyone who deals in the produce
markets and has a whole lot for most of you.
I hope you enjoy the 2022 Produce Almanac and I know it will
help deliver success for your company.
Mike Mauti, Managing Partner, Execulytics.
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Note to Readers

Click on categories for quick reference
Berries

Blackberries

Blueberries

Raspberries

Strawberries

Cranberries

Citrus

Clementines

Grapefruit

Lemons

Limes

Oranges

Pome Fruit

Apples

Pears

Grapes

Black Seedless

Green Seedless

Red Seedless

Red Globe

Stone Fruit

Cherries

Nectarines

Peaches

Plums

Melons

Cantaloupe

Honeydew

Watermelon

Mini Watermelon

Specialties

Kiwifruit

Persimmons

Pomegranates

Tropicals

Avocados

Bananas

Mangos

Bell Pepper

Green

Field Red

Greenhouse

Specialty Peppers

Cubanelle

Habanero

Tomatoes

Cherry

Cucumbers

Field

Ataulfo Mangoes

Papayas

Jalapeno

Poblano

Serrano

Grape

Roma

Vine Ripe

GH Beefsteak

Pickles

Greenhouse Seedless

Pineapples

GH On the Vine

Click on categories for quick reference
Field Veg

Beans

Cabbage

Corn

Eggplant

Zucchini

Bunch Veg

Collards

Cilantro

Kale

Parsley

Spinach

Cooking Veg

Asparagus

Broccoli

Brussels Sprouts

Cauliflower

Hard Squash

Multicultural Veg

Artichokes

Bok Choy

Fennel

Okra

Lettuce

Boston

Endive

Escarole

Iceberg

Leaf

Salad Veg

Celery

Green Onions

Bunch Radish

Potatoes

Creamers

Red

Russet

White

Yellow

Onions

Yellow

Red

White

Root Veg

Bunch Beets

Carrots

Ginger Root

Packaged Salads

5-9 ounce Packages

10-12 ounce Packages

1 lb. Packages

Garlic

Bulk

Sleeved

Mushrooms

Bulk White

8 oz. White

Bulk Portabella

Pumpkins

For Carving

For Pies

Miniature

Sweet Potatoes

6 oz. Portabella

Romaine

The Fruit
Markets

Conventional Availability and Seasonality
Available out of Mexico through Arizona and Central America at ports of entry. Sizes range
between 4-8 count packed in a ⅔ carton. The start of the year costs are generally higher
with FOB costs in the high teens, dropping to high single digit FOBs through March. During
Q1 there was very little cost variability between the sizes.

Quarter 2
Available from Central America at ports of entry and Mexico through Arizona to start, then
transitioning to California and Arizona. Sizes range between 4-8 count. In Q2 FOB costs on
large 4’s, 5’s and 6’s were mostly around $10 give or
2021
2020 take $1. 8 count was discounted and could be found
as low as $3.00 FOB out of Mexico.

Quarter 3
Prime time for honeydews with California and
Arizona product mostly on sizes 5 or 6 count, with
some availability of 4 and 8 count. In Q3 FOB costs
stayed below $10 all quarter and bottomed out at
approximately $5 FOB through August.

Quarter 4
Honeydews transition like cantaloupes in Q4. First
California ends in October and Arizona and Mexico
crossing through Arizona begins. Arizona ends by
December and Central America begins through ports
of entry. In Q4 FOB costs ranged from the low to
high single digits out of the US and Mexico with
small premiums on larger sizes and deals below $3 on
8 count. The Central American season started higher
in the low teens with little differences between the
sizes.

Sales Opportunities
Summer is the best time to push Honeydew sales with California grown product mostly on middle sized fruit with
FOB costs in the mid single digits. Springtime offers good secondary opportunities as both offshore sources and
Mexico are producing at the same time. It’s possible to find deals with FOB costs in the low single digits, particularly
as the Mexico season matures.

Honeydew

Quarter 1

PREDICTION
Wk #

2023 2022

5-year Historical Weekly Costs
2021 2020 2019 2018 2017

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

2021 Average FOB by Item Size

2021 Avr. Cost

2020 Avr. Cost

% Change

$9.39

$11.05

-15.07%

Honeydew

Average FOB costs by year

Organic vs. Conventional
Organic Honeydews are generally available from the beginning of June
until the end of September from California and Arizona shipping
points. Availability is on 5 or 6 count melons all season and smaller 8
count melons through peak season, packed in a ⅔ carton.

Costing
Organic

Conventional

FOB costing began the season in the
high teens, then dropped by July and
remained in the mid teens for the
balance of the season with no
significant cost difference between 5 or
6 count. Conventional costing is
significantly lower with Organic
commanding a premium approaching
115%. Depending on size, this represents
$1.40 to $1.60 per melon.

Sales Opportunities
The summer season allows for few opportunities to push for extra organic honeydew sales. The high organic
premium makes it difficult to be competitive with conventional. However, depending on the season there may be
short windows when product is flushing. Although this will usually coincide with a flush on conventional
honeydews, there may still be small opportunities. Other than this short window, it is probably best to focus on
other organic melons.

Honeydew

Availability

Average
Organic

Average
Conventional

Percent
Premium

$15.46

$7.23

113.75%

2021 Average FOB by Item Size

Wk #

Organic Conventional

Honeydew

Organic vs. Conventional

Wk #

2021
Price

2020
Price

%
Change

$3.13

$3.20

-2.18%

2020

2019

2021

2020

Honeydew

Pricing Analysis

Organic
Price

Conventional

Price

Organic
Premium

$4.18

$3.13

33.80%

Organic

Conventional

Wk #

Organic Conventional

Honeydew

Organic Pricing Analysis

The Vegetable Markets

Conventional Availability and Seasonality
Green Peppers are available from Florida and Mexico crossing through Arizona. Sizes range
from medium to jumbo with larger sizes commanding a premium. A volatile category with
wild swings in cost, it’s possible for smaller sizes to drop to below $10 FOB for a 1⅑ bushel
carton and larger sizes to peak above $30 FOB in Q1.

Quarter 2
Beginning from Florida and Mexico, green peppers transition north to Georgia on the east
and California on the west. Sizing is the same as Q1 with similar premiums for larger sizes.
In Q2 FOB costing started low ranging from the high
2021
2020 single digits to high teens depending on size. Costs
increased throughout the quarter and ended in the
high $20’s to low $30’s again depending on size.

Quarter 3
Green peppers are available in Q3 from California,
North Carolina and Michigan, packed in the same
style as in Q2. In Q3 FOB costs began in the high
$20’s and ended in the low $20’s but spent most of
the quarter in the low to mid teens. There were
some deals depending on shipping location but for
the most part all sizes and origins traded similarly.

Quarter 4
Michigan and North Carolina finish, California
continued and Florida and Mexico crossing through
Arizona began mid quarter. In Q4 FOB costing began
in the low $20’s, dropping into the mid to high teens
once new areas began. California maintained a
premium over product from Florida or Mexico. While
different sizes commanded different prices, medium
size was discounted all quarter.

Sales Opportunities
Opportunities to push Green Pepper sales are available throughout the year if you pick your spots. They are most
plentiful in the late summer and early fall from both coasts. Other opportunities exist in the Winter and Spring
seasons either out of Florida or with product crossing in from Mexico.

Green Peppers

Quarter 1

Average FOB costs by year
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

2021 Average FOB by Item Size
Jumbo

X-Large

Large

Medium

2021 Avr. Cost

2020 Avr. Cost

% Change

$18.91

$15.83

19.50%

2023 2022

5-year Historical Weekly Costs
2021 2020 2019 2018 2017

Green Peppers

PREDICTION
Wk #

Organic vs. Conventional
Organic Green Peppers are only available for a short time in July out of
California’s San Joaquin Valley. They are packed large or extra-large in
a 1⅑ bushel carton.

Organic

Conventional

Costing
Organic green peppers began the
season with an FOB cost approaching
$60 then steadily dropped, finishing the
season in the low $30’s with no
consistent size premium. Conventional
green peppers followed the same
pattern at nearly half the cost. The
organic premium was close to 100% or
over $22 per case across the short
season.

Sales Opportunities
Extremely short window of opportunity in the early summer with very high premiums relative to conventional
green peppers. For these reasons, organic green peppers are better suited to be a variety item for those with
advanced organic assortments. For everyone else, it’s better to focus on other peppers.

Green Peppers

Availability

Average
Organic

Average
Conventional

Percent
Premium

$44.86

$22.59

98.61%

2021 Average FOB by Item Size

X-Large

Large

Wk #

Organic Conventional

Green Peppers

Organic vs. Conventional

Wk #

2021
Price

2020
Price

%
Change

$1.56

$1.42

9.77%

2021

2020

2021

2020

Green Peppers

Pricing Analysis

Organic
Price

Conventional

Price

Organic
Premium

$1.82

$1.38

31.51%

Organic

Conventional

Wk #

Organic Conventional

Green Peppers

Organic Pricing Analysis

From Apples to Zucchini

Grand in scope and loaded with valuable information, this updated fourth edition of Execulytics’ popular Produce Almanac
encompasses the entire produce marketplace, from the perspective of both produce buyer and produce seller. It is a rich
account of fruit and vegetables told in graphical and narrative form. A proficient combination of visual appeal and
authoritative data. A book you’ll read to better understand the produce markets and one you’ll refer to again and again.

•
•
•
•

Exclusive cost predictions by week for 2021
5-years of weekly cost history
Organic premiums to conventional
Year over year retail prices by week

An authoritative tool for produce buyers

•
•
•

1,000 plus colorful graphs and charts
Easy to read sourcing details
Useful tips to drive sales and consumption

A valuable reference for produce sellers

